PERFORMANCE PROGRAMME
•

2 hour - private sessions

•

Lead by ex-professional surfer

•

Beginner/ Intermediate/ Advanced

•

Goal setting

•

Surf specific strength and conditioning

•

Footage of session included

•

Video analysis

BEAU PERFORMANCE X SURF SOUTH WEST
Beau performance represents a combination of my passions
for surfing and strength and conditioning. I created Beau
Performance to offer a coaching experience which reflects
my core values of respect, passion and creativity.
These core values as a coach have been heavily influenced
by my first coaching experience at surf south west. Which
is why I am so excited to be back, bringing my enhanced
experience and knowledge to implement a private session
programme.

ABOUT BEAU
Beau is an ex-professional surfer and ex-Billabong team
rider who has competed internationally for team GB.
Having experienced high level training camps around the
world, Beau began to appreciate the power of knowledge
behind training & coaching in order to achieve your fullest
potential.
This has inspired Beau to pursue his own career in
coaching. Working with the British surf team and
completing a degree in sports coaching health and fitness
and graduating with a BSc 1st class honours degree in
strength and conditioning.
Beau is coupling his first hand surfing experience with his
strength and conditioning expertise, to provide a unique
private surf session experience.

EXPERIENCE
&
QUALIFICATIONS

2-HOUR SESSION FORMAT

Discuss goals and
set an aim for the
session

Surf specific warmup

Cover key techniques to
achieve the session aim

Surf

Break to rehydrate,
provide feedback
and continue or
amend the aim for
the second half of
the session

Continue surfing

POST SESSION DELIVERABLES

A follow up email containing all footage
caught of your waves including the
video analysis clips.

Second email containing PDF document

The PDF document contains all of the key areas
covered in the session. As well as session comments
and key strength and conditioning exercises to
assist you with your surfing

